SEDRA 2007-2008 YEAR END AWARDS

250 Mile Riders:
Beth Allen  
Debbie Buick  
Bany Cranmer  
Libby Duffy  
Maria Florkiewicz  
Todd Garrett  
Kathleen Haulbrook  
Lucille Hood  
Peggy Hoyt  
Mary Nord  
Laurie Pearson  
Cassandra Roberts

250 Mile Horses:
Boomer (Debbie Parsons)  
Cracker Jack (Carla Burton)  
Found One Elegant Bay Morgan (Debbie Buick)  
GA Expression (Bany Cranmer)  
HiflyinComancheStorm Appy (Rob Thompson)  
Huckleberry Moon (Lisa Winburn)  
Hungry Eyes (Lisa Winburn)  
JS Sedona Sun (Yvette Vinton)

250 Mile Volunteers:
Sponsored by SEDRA Directory Contributors
Jackie Baker  
Michael Beesley  
Hope Binkley  
Candace Bourne  
Norma Caron  
Ed Casillas  
Tim Clark  
Butch Duval  
Sam Duval  
Darrin Duvall  
Travis Eyged  
Todd Garrett  
Dick Gould  
Verna Gould  
Kim Grobard  
Danny Herlong  
Kim Huck  
Karen Jones  
Carolyn Maillard  
Mike Caudill  
Connie Caudill  
Carolyn Maillard  
Bernie Morgan

500 Mile Riders:
Kathy Adams  
Beth Allen  
Patsy Gowen  
Julie Hough  
Michelle Keister  
Charlotte McConnell  
Sarah McMahon  
Mary Nord  
Laura Pearson  
Cassandra Roberts

500 Mile Horses:
Adida (Yvette Vinton)  
Bolita &\Anulsion (Lynnette Burks)  
BSF Tak A Chance (Cindy Bell)  
Desert Beylic (Doug Shearer)  
Fara's Fall (Yvette Vinton)  
IW Remin Aja Ali (Shelley Scott-Jones)  
Midknight Bravo (Erika Wilson)  
Pepper (Beth Allen)  
PD (Keith Bass)  
Rohara Egoiste (Mary Yenter)

500 Mile Volunteers:
Sponsored by SEDRA Directory Contributors
Samm Bartee  
Michael Beesley  
Connie Caudill  
Mike Caudill  
Nancy Gooch  
Susan Kasemeyer  
Brandi Bobst  
Louise Bower  
Catherine Howell  
Alexandrah Kroh  
Becky Rhoden  
John Shaw  
AU Temptress (Cassandra Roberts)  
Locamotion Lassie Mustang/TBx (John Shaw)  
Onyx (Susan Wilson)

1000 Mile Riders:
Betsy Ayars  
Stephanie Bishop  
Jayne Ginn  
Dottie Gould  
Alexandrah Kroh  
Chris Littlefield  
Tracie Lowe  
Sheila Shortland  
Yvette Vinton

1000 Mile Horses:
AU Temptress (Cassandra Roberts)  
Locamotion Lassie Mustang/TBx (John Shaw)  
Onyx (Susan Wilson)  
Pocita De Cosa Dulce Paso Fino (Lindsay Campbell)  
SmokeRise Dendara (Dorothy Zay)  
The Living Proof (Jewel Griffin)

1000 Mile Volunteers:
Sponsored by SEDRA Directory Contributors
Nancy Gooch  
Susan Kasemeyer  
Carolyn Wagner  
1500 Mile Riders:
Betsy Ayars  
Stephanie Bishop  
Jayne Ginn  
Dottie Gould  
Alexandrah Kroh  
Chris Littlefield  
Tracie Lowe  
Sheila Shortland  
Yvette Vinton
1500 Mile Horses:
Farley (Chris Littlefield)
Intuit (Tracie Lowe)
SA Csea Mistral +/ (Maris Ramsay)

1500 Mile Volunteer: Sponsored by SEDRA Directory Contributors
Nancy Gooch

2000 Mile Riders:
Nancy Cloos, Jodie Moore
Brenda O’Donnel, Kathy Paul

2000 Mile Horses:
Ebony Cassanova (Cheryl Van Deusen)
Seyvilla Triproof +/- (Steve Rojek)
Silk Desert Rain (Donna Shoaf)

2500 Mile Riders:
Lindsay Campbell
Brenda O’Donnell
Shelley Scott-Jones

2500 Mile Horses:
Auburn Flame (Ruthann McMahon)
Shar-Po (Roxanne Ciccone)

Top Volunteers of the Year:
Sponsored by SEDRA Directory Contributors
Nancy Gooch
Ed Casillas
Susan Kasemeyer
Carolyn Maillard
Carol Thompson
Pat Thomas
Michael Beesley
Samm Bartee
Bernie Morgan
Joe Schoech
Becky Schmidt
Chrissy Pool
Connie Caudill
Shelley Scott-Jones
Brandon Pool
Darren Duval
Jim Underwood
Tamra Schoech
Charlie Morgan
Janet Morgan
Jackie Baker
Travis Egyed

Junior Riders:
Savannah Bagwell
Mason Burton
Maggie Gerrits

Junior Awards
Sponsored by Seeley Harris- Maris Ramsay
Competitive Trail Juniors High Point:
Grand Champion Cassandra Roberts
Reserve Champion Savannah Bagwell
1st Marissa Pool
2nd Alexis Larson
3rd Maggie Gerrits
4th Monique Rawson

Endurance Juniors High Point:
Grand Champion Erika Wilson
Reserve Champion Cassandra Roberts
1st Julie Hough
2nd Mason Burton
3rd Monique Rawson

Competitive Trail High Point Rookie Riders:
Sponsored by Lindsay Campbell and Ed Casillas
1st Alexis Larson
2nd Denise Secino
3rd Maggie Gerrits
4th Marcia Peddicord
5th Helen Donnell
6th Linda Kropp

Competitive Trail High Point Rookie Horses:
1st Phantom Racer (Brandi Bobst)
2nd CA Hafizolivia (Cheryl van Deusen)
3rd Imperor (Dorothy Bobst)
4th GT Regal Classic (Denise Secino)
5th Baila Negold Paso (Joy Bostrom)
6th Candy (Maggie Gerrits)

Competitive Trail High Point Novice Riders:
1st Cassandra Roberts
2nd Deborah Walker
3rd Donna Normand
4th Maria Florkiewicz
5th Beth Allen
6th Mary Nord

Competitive Trail High Point Novice Horses:
1st Jasper's Magique Man Appy
(Stephanie Bishop)
2nd Khomet's Karol (Teri Hunter)
3rd Precious Beauinita
(Cheryl Van Deusen)
4th VDM Marquee Morgan
(Donna Normand)
5th Surprise Masterpiece
(Cheryl Van Deusen)
6th Cobra (Deborah Walker)
Limited Distance Equines:
1st 365 Pocita De Cosa Dulce Paso (Lindsay Campbell)
2nd 265 Imperial Strut (Julie Hough)
3rd 240 Midknight Bravo (Erika Wilson)
3rd 240 Tyler (Elizabeth Thorne)
5th 220 SW Silvermist Amante (Gayle King)
5th 220 Cracker Jack Cracker (Carla Burton)
7th 210 Onyx (Susan Wilson)
8th 205 Dazzlyn Lady (Vickie Doler)
9th 195 PW September Hero (Patsy Gowen)
10th 190 Sierra (Peggy Hoyt)

Endurance High Point Rookie/Novice Riders:
1st Beth Allen
2nd Debbie Buick
3rd Mary Nord
4th Cassandra Roberts
5th Helen Donnell
6th Robert Marr

Endurance High Point Rookie/Novice Horses:
1st Boomer (Debbie Parsons)
2nd Shaani (Megan Davis)
3rd Raising Cano (Darlene Krell)
4th Shamwari (Megan Davis)
5th Tomoka Speed (Brenda O'Donnell)
6th Shaashi (Megan Davis)

Overall High Point Endurance:
Grand Champion - DA Al Capone (Cheryl Van Deusen)
Reserve Grand Champion – Julio (Stephen Rojek)
1st Cool Breeze (Darlene Krell)
2nd Yasmin Tseacoast (Catherine Whiteacre)
3rd Adida (Yvette Vinton)
4th Seyvilla Triproof (The Rojeks)
5th Ebony Cassanova (Cheryl Van Deusen)
6th Salt (The Rojeks)
7th Shar Po (Roxanne Ciccone)
8th Fara's Fall (Yvette Vinton)
9th Rohara Royale (Laurie Pearson)
10th Boomer (Debbie Parsons)

Endurance High Point Arabian DA Al Capone (Cheryl Van Deusen)
Endurance Reserve High Point Arabian Julio (Stephen Rojek)
Endurance High Point 1/2 Arabian Shaani (Megan Davis)
Endurance Reserve High Point 1/2 Arabian Shamwari (Megan Davis)

Endurance High Point Registered - Sponsored By Sheila and Jonathon Shortland!
Endurance Reserve High Point Registered Found One Elegant Bay, Morgan (Debbie Buick)
Endurance High Point Unregistered Boomer (Debbie Parsons)
Endurance Reserve High Point Unregistered Farley (Chris Littlefield)

Overall High Point Competitive Trail:
Grand Champion: AU Temptress (Cassandra Roberts)
Reserve Champion Shatar (Wes Maillard)
1st Shakster B (Laurie Allard)
2nd The Living Proof (Jewel Griffin)
3rd Phantom Racer (Brandi Bobst)
4th Locamotion Lassie (John Shaw)
5th Jasper’s Magique Man (Stephanie Bishop)
6th SilkCopperNgold (Ruthann McMahon)
7th Khomet’s Karol (Teri Hunter)
8th IW Remin Aja Ali (Shelley Scott-Jones)
9th CA Hafizolivia (Cheryl Van Deusen)
10th PWA Desperado (Maris Ramsay)

Competitive Trail High Point Arabian AU Temptress (Cassandra Roberts)
Competitive Reserve Trail High Point Arabian Shatar (Wes Maillard)
Competitive Trail High Point 1/2 Arabian Khomet’s Karol (Teri Hunter)
Competitive Reserve Trail High Point 1/2 Arabian CA Hafizolivia (Cheryl Van Deusen)
Competitive Trail High Point Registered – Sponsored by Maris Ramsay – VDM Marquee Morgan (Donna Normand)
Competitive Reserve Trail High Point Registered Majesco Paso Fino (Maria Florkiewicz)
Competitive Trail High Point Appaloosa Jasper’s Magique Man (Stephanie Bishop)
Competitive Reserve Trail High Point Appaloosa Hadar’s Cat Balou (Jodie Moore)
Competitive Trail High Point Unregistered Locamotion Lassie Mustang/TBX (John Shaw)
Competitive Trail Reserve High Point Unregistered Amazin Blaze (Marissa Pool)

100 Mile Futurity:
Sponsored by Diamond D Stables, Jewell Griffin
Boomer (Debbie Parsons) Shaani (Megan Davis) Shackster B (Laurie Allard)
1st 548 AU Temptress (Cassandra Roberts)
2nd 530 Yasmin Tseacoast (Catherine Whiteacre)
3rd 465 Adida (Yvette Vinton)
4th 445 Midknight Bravo (Erika Wilson)
5th 435 DA Al Capone (Cheryl Van Deusen)
6th 415 Cool Breeze (Darlene Krell)
7th 390 Seyvilla Triproof+/ (Steve Rojek)
8th 366 Shatar (Wes Maillard)
9th 365 Ebony Cassanova (CV Deusen)
9th 365 Pocita De Cosa Dulce, (Lindsay Campbell)

The Versatility Award

MVE Most Versatile Equine Award
(Endurance, Limited Distance, Competitive Trail Ride and Drive)-

Shashi (Megan Davis)

Silver
Precious Beaunita (Cheryl Van Deusen)
PWA Desperado (Maris Ramsay)
SA Csea Mstral+/ (Maris Ramsay)
Seyvilla Triproof+/ (Steve Rojek)
Shashi (Megan Davis)
Shatar (Wes Maillard)
SilkCopperNGold (Ruthann McMahon)
SmokeRise Dendara (Dorothy Zay)

Bronze
Surprise Masterpiece (Cheryl Van Deusen)
SW Silvermist Amante (Gayle King)
Torpedo Masterpiece (Cheryl Van Deusen)
Vanykino (Dottie Gould)
Winds of Winter (Bob Marr)

Endurance Team Awards:

Gold
The Winos
Cindy Bell, Xandra Kroh, Cheryl Van Deusen, Yvette Vinton

Silver
Tipsy Chicks
Carla Burton, Roxanne Ciccone, Darlene Krell, Brenda O’Donnell

Bronze
The North & South
Dinah Rojek, Steve Rojek, Carol Thompson, Rob Thompson

Competitive Trail Team Awards:

Gold
2 Mares, a Filly, a Stud
Xandra Kroh, Bob Marr, Teri Hunter, Cheryl Van Deusen

Silver
WW & Pony Girlz
Maggie Gerrits, Brandi Bobst, Dorothy Bobst, Wes Maillard

Bronze
Angel Wannabes
Savannah Bagwell, Marissa Pool, Monique Rawson, Cassandra Roberts

Veterinarians of the Year:

Dr Megan Davis of Palm Bay, FL

Dr Ike Nelson of Troy, Alabama

Dr Doug Shearer of Ocala, FL

These vets have always offered a helping hand!

We appreciate your contribution to the Sport of Long Distance Riding!

THANK YOU!

2007-08 Special Awards

CVR Rhubal Khali Memorial Best Rookie Horse/Rookie Rider Combination
Denise Secino and GT Regal Classic

Annual Mickey Blanford Excellence in Competition-
Cindi Bell

Cathy Booth Memorial Horsemanship-
Laurie Allard

Kings OCS Lad Memorial Trail Horse
The Living Proof (Jewel Griffin)

2006-07 Hall of Fame

Horse – In recognition of exceptional career performance-
Sanyati (Dr. Megan Davis)

Rider– In recognition of exemplary horsemanship/sportsmanship-
Randi Lavikoff

Team – In recognition of exceptional performance together-
Vickie Doler and Midnight Twist

Exemplary Person – In recognition of her contribution to SEDRA and to the sport –
Maris Ramsay